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Abstract: 
   Fuzzy logic and System provides an important structure in analyzing the inaccuracies and 

uncertainties inaccurate medical diagnosis system by enhancing the said system to heighten its 

performance. This paper presents an optimized Fuzzy system model that detects medical 

problems in a newborn infant through Acid-Base testing and Interpretation. The method of testing 

acid-base concentration of the blood present in the Umbilical Cord of newbornby using expert 

fuzzy system is described in this paper. Inthe majority of the applications of Fuzzy logic all Fuzzy 

sets [1]are characterized by limits normalizedto unity. However, in the presented application it 

isshown that a diminution in the normalizationlimitof the fuzzy set is effective in optimizing the 

performance of the diagnosis system. 
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1.Introduction  
   

Among few challenges in the field of medicine is the existence of uncertainty and 

imprecision inrecords and facts [2]. In reality, it is essential to deal with these uncertainties to 

develop the performance of Medical Expert System. Fuzzy logic has been one of the most 

prominent solutions that have provided some framework to ease the complication of these 

Systems. 

Fuzzy Logic is a complex multi process system which when implemented gives a number of 

strategies that can be applied to achieve a successful system [3]. This system can be modified to 

be user friendly and purely sample and data based such that it can give results in formats that are 

precise and easy to understand. 

A successful Crisp ExpertDiagnosis System that interprets the balance inacid-baseconcentrations 

in the bloodsamples recorded from the umbilical cord of aninfantis already in existence [4]. 

However, there is still debate on which system or implementation is the “Correct” one. Thus, a 

Fuzzy Expert System (FES) existed in literature; input to which was the data for 50 abnormal 

cases and ranked them from “worst” to “best”. It was observed that the FES performed worse 

than the already existing Crisp System. Now, using this knowledge the system is beingtuned to 

perform better such that it shows expected correct and accurate results.In this application, the aim 

is to modify the FES so that it indicates the results that can later be implemented in the field of 

medical science. 

 

1.1 Evolution of an Effective Optimization Technique 
A. Development of the Fuzzy logic 

The fuzzy logic implementation using Fuzzy Tool Box in MATLAB is an easy way to 

go.  The system before its implementation needs some basic parameter sets.Before understanding 

the development of fuzzy logic, we need to know about the Fuzzy System [5]. 

B. Introduction to Fuzzy logic 

Fuzzy logic is a several valued logic in which truth values variable maybe any real 

number between 0 and 1.This means that the value of truth of a variable in fuzzy logic lays 

between “absolute truth”, that is 1 to “absolute false” that is 0, unlike a Boolean Logic that has 

either 0 or 1. This is what makes the fuzzy logic system so precise [6], [7].
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C. Acid base interpretation of umbilical cord 

MEDICAL BACKGROUND – Why it is necessary to test the umbilical cord [8] of an 

infant? 

The Umbilical Cord is a ductconnecting the embryo or fetus to the placenta. In the prenatal 

development phase, the umbilical cord is essentially a part of the fetus and normally consistingof 

two arteries (Veins and Arteries).
 

Testing of illicit drugs in high population has resulted in significant prevalence that is up to 10-40 

% of usage. Identification of new-born imperiled to proscribed drugs during pregnancy helps alert 

the medical officer of problems one might stumble upon during the process of delivery and aid as 

an opportunity to identify and assess families with 'substance-abuse' disorders which can 

endanger the newborn after medical release.  But the self-acclaimed reports are usually inaccurate 

and misleading [9]. To ensure the safety and health of a new-born child the umbilical cord testing 

is highly advised.
 

Blood gas analyzer is used to measure the pH, the partial pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO2) and 

the partial pressure of oxygen (pO2) of blood in the umbilical cord of new born. ThepH and pCO2 

parameters [10] are used for the derivation of base deficit of extracellular fluid. 

The parameter BDefc helps to distinguish reason for low pH concerning the distinct biological 

circumstances of respiratory acidosis caused by temporary amassing of CO2 and a metabolic 

acidosis because of lactic acid from a durable period of oxygen inadequacy[11]. During labor, the 

balanced information on the harshness and any deficiency of O2is provided from the assessment 

of the acid-base stability of blood samples from the clinched umbilical cord. However, such 

procedure is erroneous.   

In confined association with numerous skilled clinicians, an instruction centered expert system 

was developed to authenticate and deduce umbilical cord blood to check the status of acid-base 

balance and was implemented in many local hospitals of U.K. The pH and the BDefc are 

examined to categorize the arterial and venous blood samples into one of the analysesextending 

from “normal” to “severe metabolic acidemia”. Then the reports are distinguished between the 

respiratory acidosis and metabolic acidosis. The aforesaid method has been executed in labor 

ward at various hospitals to sample data from individualdeliveries. 

2. Need for the fuzzy system 
Many problems were faced while implementing the conventional rule - Based Expert System. 

The system follows some rules which were featured with some sharp boundary cut-offs, like – 

“If arterial pH<7.05 and arterial BDefc>=12 mmol/l; then severe arterial metabolic acidemia” 

that does not focus on the actual decision-making process and do not represent some kind of 

ambiguity in the result to point towards an imprecise diagnosis. Therefore, a fuzzy-logic based 

expert system was required which can offer a more accurate and satisfactory demonstration. The 

purpose of studying the Fuzzy logic were- 

 To define practicability by transforming the prevailing instructions into fuzzy 

instructionsdevoid of the requirement of any further skilled awareness. 

 To examine if the proposed fuzzy system might suggest some development in 

performance against the prevailing rule based system in its elucidation of result. 

 

3. Proposed work  
The initial rule-based (crisp system) system follows such an arrangement, which is based 

on four essential input parameters venous pH (pHV), venous base deficit (BDV), arterial pH 

(pHA)and arterial base deficit (BDA). The Fuzzy Expert System was restricted to only analyze the 

truepaired samples because all these guidelines were the subset of the initial rule based system. 

There were many rules functioning for the four input variables thatrequire translation to the 

corresponding Fuzzy system. 

The assumptionsmade are as follows:  

a) Extrapolation Procedure:The creation of composite fuzzy with data that can be worn to 

deduce an assurance in the result was the initial cause to execute a Fuzzy Expert System. 

Determination of the fuzzy model was necessary to attain crisp outcomes. Earlier, centroid-
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fuzzification was in use to obtain crisp results on a random gauge of 0 to 100 for individual 

fuzzy output variables. 

 
Figure 1: Overall Logic Diagram of the System 

 

b) Etymological Variables and Fuzzy Terms:All the input factors wereallottedanetymological 

variable and analysis of the basic instructions revealed that all the terms can be classified into 

three fuzzy terms i.e. low, medium, and high. The fuzzy output parameters, the severity of 

acidemiawas classified into five conditions: harsh, temperate, noteworthy, easy-going, and none 

and the variable period of acidemia(duration) were divided into three categories: chronic, 

intermediate, and acute. 
 

 
Figure 2: Input and Output parameters of Fuzzy System 

 

c) Instruction Set: Instructions for the basic logic based system were found as an outcome of 

knowledge elicitation assembles with multiple foremost doctors capable of acid-base analysis in 

umbilical cord blood. As the basic logic system had grasped medical application, the instruction 

set was directly accepted and therefore was recorded into fuzzy equivalents. The 

impartialhedgerowand the identical hedgerow were considered for instance the square-root 

operator and the square operator respectively. 

d) Fuzzy Operators: Group of operators (probabilistic approach) were chosen because the entire 

fuzzy convention feature by combining all the four etymological variables as follows: 

“IfpHA is low AND BDA is high and pHV   is low AND BDv is high then acidemia is severe 

metabolic” 
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Theminimum operator canbe drawn on for the combinationofcomplete valuesjust by its 

lowermost member. For example, the instruction mentioned above is represented by the values 

given in Table1, theminimum operator would turn outin general truth the same for both cases 

regardless of the truth that case 2 ispoorer to case 1, as the pH of the artery is less and the deficits 

of both the bases are high. The operator impersonates the perceptive of the specialist to make an 

allowance for the parameters so that the complete reality for 2 is higher. 

 
Table -1: Justification of Probabilistic combination to be fair than the Minimum combination operator [12] 

Case pHA   µ1 BDA     µ2 pHV    µ3 BDV   µ4 min 

(µ1,µ2,µ3,µ4) 

( µ1* µ2* 

µ3*µ4) 

1 7.05 0.5[12] 11.5   

0.9[12] 

7.10   

0.5[12] 

9.5    

0.9[12] 

0.50[12] 0.20[12] 

2 6.95  

1.0[12] 
15.0   

1.0[12] 

7.10   

0.5[12] 

11.0  

1.0[12] 

0.50[12] 0.50[12] 

 

e) Membership Functions: The effect of the values shown in the above table can be validated if 

the membership of any terms of the given parameters plateaus at 1.0. Sigmoid
i
membership 

function which approaches 1.0 asymptotically is found to be the easiest way to escape this 

problem. 

Each and every fuzzy set was demonstrated with “sigmoid”membership functions; extreme left-

side values were displayed using a declining “sigmoid” 

    𝜇 𝑥 =
1

1+𝑒 (𝑥−𝑚 ) 𝛼𝜎      (1) 

Whereas right side sets were displayed by accumulative “sigmoid” 

𝜇 𝑥 =
1

1+𝑒 (𝑚−𝑥) 𝛼𝜎           (2) 

In addition, the middle sets were displayed by the conjunction of the two mentioned sigmoid 

𝜇 𝑥 =
1

 1+𝑒 (𝑥−𝑚−𝜎 2) 𝛼 𝜎 (1+𝑒 (𝑚−𝜎 2−𝑥)/𝛼𝜎 )
    (3) 

Where, 

µ=0.5 is the sigmoidfor the position of midpoint values for middle sets 

m=the position µ 

σ=0.1is the breadth parameter of the sigmoid [12]. 

Thisσis equivalent to the breadth of middle sets that prevails the sigmoid slopeso as to set the 

utmost value of the middle term to be nearly equal to one.  

The terms of the four input variables of the fuzzy system had their location and width calculated 

by the cut-offs encrypted to the crisp instructions. So, as an instance,the input of the artery (pH 

values) at 7.05 was changed from lower values to higher values as at this point the information is 

cast off completely well through the crisp instructions.Array of input parameters for the fuzzy 

system was produced from the equations (1)–(3) using the creation of dissertation and values 

from Table 2 and Figure [3(a), (b)] and Figure [4(a), (b)] given below. Sigmoidmembership 

functions were also used to display the output variables with the foundation parameter as well 

aswith the crossovers of all term were determined randomly on a universe of dissertation of 0 - 

100. Figure [3(a), (b)] shows the array of terms for output variables. 
 

Table-2: Table showing the parameters for generating initial sigmoid  

membership functions for the input parameters [12] 

Variable Universe Low 

m               𝝈 

Mid 

m      𝝈 

High 

m    𝝈 

pHA 6.60 - 7.60[12] 7.05    0.15[12] 7.10    0.10[12] 7.15     0.15[12] 

BDA 0 - 20[12] 8      6[12] 10       4[12] 12        6[12] 

pHV 6.60 - 7.60[12] 7.10     0.15[12] 7.15    0.10[12] 7.20     0.15[12] 

BDV 0 - 20[12] 6      6[12] 8       4[12] 10        6[12] 
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Figure-3 (a): The input variable of Arterial pH (pHA) (b): The input variable of Arterial BD (BDA) 

 

 
Figure-4(a): The input variable of venous pH(pHV)(b): The input variable of venous BD(BDV) 

 

The two outcomes of the FES were united into a single term representing the severity of acidemia 

is of primary importance and the period of acidemia is of lesser importance. This is given by: 

Condition =acidemia +
𝑑𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

10
 (4) 
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Figure-5(a): The output variable of academia(b) Duration of the output variable 

 

These outputs indicate the medical difficulties with the maximum accuracy so that the exact 

problem can be pointed without any delay reducing the chances of fatality. 

 

4. Conclusion  
Few rules were implemented to test the accuracy of the system. The three rules that were taken as 

an example were: 

 IfpHA islow and BDA is high whereas, pHv is low and BDv is kept high then 

Acedemia will reach an unembellished stage with a chronic duration. 
 If pHA is medium and BDA is high whereas, the pHv value is kept low with high 

BDvthen Acidemia is in the moderate state with an intermediate duration. 
 If pHA value is kept high with a low BDA and pHv is medium and BDv is 

medium, then Acidemia is in quite a Significant state with an acute detection and 

Duration is Acute. 
The above logic are taken as examples to test the proposed Fuzzy system and values for inputs 

were given. 
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Figure-6: Different values for Inputs of pHA, pHv,BDA, BDV 

 

 
Figure-7: The 3D Interpretation for the set of rules considered 

 

 
Table-3: Result of Clinicians’, crisp and Fuzzy Systems’Agreement [12] 

Agreement Correlation Coefficient (𝝆s) Sigmoid (p) 

Clinician ↔ Clinicians[12] 

 

Crisp Sys ↔ Clinicians[12] 

 

Fuzzy Set ↔ Clinicians[12] 

0.91[12] 

 

0.80[12] 

 

0.93[12] 

<<0.001[12] 

 

<<0.001[12] 

 

<<0.001[12] 

 

The outcome of the concord with clinicians of Fuzzy system isrevealed in the above table. It is 

seen, theusual correlation coefficient amongthe clinicians is around 0.91(very high).This indicates 

that the doctorscontracted with one other well enough in terms of outcome. The crisp structure 

which among clinicians did significantly well (0.80) but the Fuzzy System did significantly 

higher (0.93) than the other aforementioned two. This is so because some assumptions made in 

Crisp system were reconsidered for the Fuzzy Model for it to work better and more accurate. 

The Fuzzy System is more accurate because the Crisp System had drawbacks that were corrected 

during the designing of the Fuzzy Model. Thus, the acid-base concentration of the umbilical 

cord’s blood sample can be reliably interpreted using the fuzzy model. Results provided by the 

proposed fuzzy model will give precise knowledge on the health of new born infants. 
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